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The Scarecrow Wins the Fight

When the Nome Kins so angrily
blew his shrill whistle, the army
mmediately filed out of the gold
ind silver doors in great numbers,
and marched up a winding stairs
and into the throne room?led by
a stern-featured Nome, who waff

their captain. When they had near-
ly filled the throne room, they form-
ed ranks in the big underground
cavern below, and then stood still
until they were told what to do next.

Dorothy had pressed back to one
side of the cavern when the warriors
entered, and now she stood holding
little Prince Evring's hand while the
great Lion crouched tJpon one side
and the enormous Tiger crouched
upon the other side.

"Seize that girl!"" shouted the King
to his captain, and a group of warri-
ors sprang forward to obey. Bat
both the Lion and Tiger snarled so
fiercely and bared their strong, sharp
teeth so threateningly, that the men
drew back in alarm.

_

"Don't mind them."", cried the
Nome King; "they cannot leap be-
yond the places where thev now
stand."

"But they can bite those who at-
tempt to touch the girl," said the
captain.

HI enchant them again, so thatthey can't open their jaws."
He stepped out of the throne todo this, but Just then the Sawhorseran up behind him and gave the fat

monarch a powerful kick with both
wooden hind legs.

Murder! Treason!" yelled
the King, who had been hurled iagainst several of his warriors and iwas considerably bruised. "Who idid that?"

"I did," growled the Sawhorse. 1
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y' "you !et D orothy alone, or |i 11 kick you again."
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about that." replied :xne King, and at once he waved his !
hand toward the Sawhorse and mut- 1tered a magical word. "Aha!" he!
voS C "n° Wi us see you move. |you wooden mule.

But in spite of the magic the Saw- j
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j now formed their ranks again, and

| the Sawhorse pranced across ths
I room to Dorothy and took a position
i beside the Hungry Tiger,

j At that moment the doors that
led to the palace flew open and

| the people of Ev and the people of
!Oz were disclosed to view. They
| paused, astonished, at sight of the
! warriors and the angry Nome King,
| seated in their midst.

"Surrender!" cried the King in
' a loud voice. "You are my prison-

: ers."
j "Go 'long!" answered Billina, from

; the Scarecrow's shoulder. "You
I promised me that if I guessed cor-
rectly my friends and I might depart
]in safety. And you always keep
jyour promises."

"I said you might leave the palace
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The Superfine Small Car
tuated S °.f ,hC Tem P' ar ,ourin S accen,l* J Tu g

'_,
low "hun g:. compact appearance. It tvpi-fics strength, speed and class in every line.

'

a lhLqUS acceleration and agility on hills is uncannv fora motor ot this size. Its ease oi control makes it iustlv'pop-ular with lady drivers The car performs like athoJoSgE-
bred in crowded traffic, due to its quick pick-up. shortwheelbase, short turning radius and simple control. A
proper distribution of weight coupled with a low center of
gravity result in the remarkable riding qualities. Theaccessory equipment is complete.

Sedan Four-Passenger
Roadster Five-Passenger

Scandaiis & Federick
Motor Car Co.
443 South Cameron Street!!,GS
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THE BIG BROTHER TO THE RAILROADS

Kelly- Springfield
MOTOR TRUCKS

Engine Accessibility Special Radiator location
Excess Fiwe# and attachment.

.
Special design three-point

Flexible Construction suspension.

WORM AND CHAIN DRIVE
These are some of the reasons why KELLY Trucks WORK

while many others are being worked upon.
To-day is a good day to let us tell you something about the per-

formance of Kelly Trucks in your line of business. This information Is worth your while.
1H to 6-ton models. Immediate delivery.
We ara factory distributors for 42 counties of Eastern Pennsvlv&nla and New Jersey.

ATLANTIC MOTOR TRUCK CO.
17th & Chestnut Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.

jin safety," retorted the King; "and
;so you may, but you cannot leave!my dominions. You are my prison-
' ers, and 1 will hurl you all into my
underground dungeons, where the

jvolcanic fires glow and the molten
lava flows in every direction, and
the air is hotter than blue blazes."

"That will be the enTl of me, all
I rifiht," said the Scarecrow, sorrow-
jfully. "One small blaze, blue or
green, is enough to reduce me to an

J ash heap."
I "Do you surrender?" demanded

; the King.
! Billina whispered something in the

: Scarecrow's ear that made him smile
; and put his hands in his jacket

; pockets.
j "No!" returned Ozmo, boldly an-
swering the King. Then she said to

Permanent Motor Parts
Exhibit For Detroit

The leadership of Detroit in the
automotive industry is further em-
phasized by the announcement just
made that that city is to have a
great building* devoted to a perman-
ent exhibit of motor parts and ac-
cessories and to the sales offices ofj their manufacturers.

, The building selected to house the
. exhibit, and which will be known as
the Motor Industry Building, is theformer Ford service building situat-ed at Woodward Avenue and GrandBoulevard.

The advantage of the location is
i apparent when it is known that it isbut one block away from the new
I Durant building now being erectedby General Motors at a cost of more
, than 5D.000.000.

i Tl]e Motor Industry Building was
I erected by the Ford Motor Com-j pany as a sales and service stationA change in policy placed It onthe market and it was purchased

some months ago by Stormfeltz-Goveley Company, a leading realestate firm of Detroit
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;? Van Sjcklen is well known in. the automobile industry, having but

: stckb. <T etil"fd as head of the VanriA Sr mPter Company.
ine buildiner is very attractive

I outwardly and is substantially builti C £ a /rentage of 320 feet on
| Grand Boulevard and 97.5 feet oni Woodward Avenue and is eightstories high with full basement. Theground floor will be utilized for au-
| tomobile retail salesrooms and onI each of the upper floors will be of-
! surrounding the exhibition

This arrangement will enable aparts maker or an accessory manu-facturer to have an exhibit of hl,product immeditaely outside his of-rice noor.

I The Ford Company vacates thepremises November Ist and severallarge manufacturers are planning tooccupy space immediately after that
The Storpifeltz-Lovely Company

will act for Mr. Van Sickle?
managing the building.

Republic Dealer Gives
Spectacular Service

her army:
\u25a0'Forward, my biave soldiers, and

fight for your Ruler and yourselves,
unto deathi'"

"Pardon me, Most Royal Oznta,"
replied one of her generals; "but I
find that I and my brother officets
all suffer from heart disease, and
the slightest excitement might kill
us. If we fighr we may get ex-
cited. Would it not be well for us
to avoid this great danger?"

'Soldiers should not have heart
disease," said Ozma.

"Private soldiers are not, I be-
lieve, afflicted that way," declared
another general, twirling his mous-
tache thoughtfully. "If your Royal
Highness desires, we will order our
private to attack yonder warriors."

"Do so," replied Ozma.
"For-ward?march!" cried all the

generals, with one voice. "For-ward
?march;" yelled the colonels.
"For-ward?march!" shouted the
majors. "For-ward ?march!" com-
manded the captains.

And at that the private leveled his
spear and dashed furiously upon the
foe.

iii P -£rrt. 0f J; he
,

po 'icy of the Repub.
]' c . Motor Truck Company, of Alma,

i Michigan, is to render good serviceto owners of its trucks when they
are'in need of service. How earn-estly this policy is carried out by

. individual dealers was illustrated a
jfew days ago in spectacular fashion
| A Republic owner called on the
I dealer in Grand Rapids. Mich., forjcertain parts. His truck would beout of commission until the parts
I could be procured from the factory
it so happened that they were tem-

| porarily lacking from the localstock, although an express shipment
\u25a0 ""'as then enroute from the factory.
I The express shipment was already

behind schedule delivery time, and
rather than keep the Republic own-
er waiting and his truck in idlenessW. 8.. Rayburn. the local Republic

[ distributor, located in Grand Rapids
: an airplane which was not then en-
I gaged, and inside of ten minutes,
I was winging his way through the air
| toward the Republic factory at

Alma, Mich. This trip was made in
a little over an hour, and before a

: fast train could have made the run
I one way. the dealer was in

Grand Rapids witty the needed
parts. In consequence, the Repub-

' He truck was again, in service the
I same day. saving many valuable
| hours for its busy owner.

The captain of the Nomes was

so surprised by the sudden on-
slaught that he forgot to command
his warriors to fight, so that the ten
men in the first row, who stood in
front of the private's spear, fell over

like so many toy soldiers. The spear
could not go through their steel
armor, however, so the warriors

scrambled to their feet again, and
by that time the private had knock-
ed over another row of them.

Then the captain brought down
his battleaxe with such a strong

blow that the private's spear was
shattered and knocked from his
grasp, and he was helpless to fight
any longer.

The Nome King had left his
throne and pressed through his war-
riors to the front ranks, so he could
see what was going on; but as he
faced Ozma and her friends the
Scarecrow, as if aroused to action
by the valor of the private, drew one
of Billina's. eggs from his right
jacket pocket and hurled it straight
at the little monarch's head.

It struck him squarely in his lefteye, where the egg smashed andscattered, as eggs will, and covered
his face and hair and beard with its
sticky contents.

"Help, help!" screamed the King,
clawing with his fingers at the egg,
in a struggle to remove it.

"An egg! an egg! Run for your
lives!" shouted the captain of the
Nomes. in a voice ofVorror.

And how they did run! The war-
riors fairly tumbled over one another
in their efforts to escape the fatalpoison of that awful egg. and those
who could not rush down the wind-
ing stair fell off the balcony into
the great cavern beneath, knocking
over those who stood below them.

Even while the King was still yell-
ing for help his throne room becameemptied of every one of his warriors,
and before the monarch had man-
aged to clear the egg away from his
left eye the Scarecrow threw the
second egg against hia right eye,
where it smashed and blinded him
entirely. The King was unable to
flee because he could not see which
way to run: so he stood still and
howled and shouted and screamed inabject fear.

\u25a0While this was going on, Biilinafie.v over to Dorothy, and perching
herself upon the Lion's back the henwhispered eagerly to the girl:

"Get his belt! Get the NomeKing's jeweled belt! It unbucklesin the back. Quick, Dorothy
quick!"

Dorothy obeyed. She ran at once
behind the Nome King, who was still
trying to free his eyes from the egg
and in a twinkling she had un-
buckled his splendid Jew eled belt andcarried it away with her to her place
beside the Tiger and Lion, where,
because she did not know what else
to do with it, she fastened It aroundher own slim waist.

Just then the Chief Steward rush-
ed in with a sponge and a bowl of
water, and began mopping away thebroken eggs from his master's face.
In a few minutes, and while all the
party stood looking on, the King re-
tained the use of his eyes, and the
first thing he did was to glare
wickedly upon the Scarecrow and ex-
claim: ?

"I'll make you suffer for this, you
hay-stuffed dummy! Don't you
know eggs are poison to Nomes?"

"Really," said the Scarecrow,
"they don't seem to agree with you.
although I wonder why."

"They were strictly fresh and
above suspicion." said Biilina. "You
ouglit to be glad to get them."

"I'll transform you all intoscorpions!" cried the King, angrily,
and began waving his arms and
muttering magic words.

But none of the people became
scorpions, so the King stopped and
looked at them in surprise.

"What's wrong?" he asked.
"Why, you are not wearing your

magic belt," replied the Chief Stew-
ard, after looking the King over
carefully. Where is it? What haveyou done with it?"

The Nonte King clapped his hand
to his waist, and his rock colored
face turned white as chalk.

"It's gone," he cried helplessly.
"It's gone, and I am ruined!"

Dorothy now st?f>ped forward and
said:

"Royal Ozma, and you, Queen ofEv, I welcome you and your people
back to the land of the living, Bii-
lina has saved you from your trou-bles, and now we will leave his
dreadful place and return to Ev as
soon as poss'ble."

While the child spoke they couldall see that she wore the magic belt
and a great cheer went up from all
her friends, which was led by thevoices of the Scarecrow and theprivate. But the Nome King didnot Join them. He crept back ontohis throne like a whipped dog, and
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hav e not yet found myfaithful follower, and Tin Wood-man." said Ozma to Dorothy "and
without him I do not wish to goaway. b

,*?" replied Dorothy, quickly:
Wasn t he in the palace?"

?w
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here -" said Biilina:but I had no clew to guide me Inguessing the Tin woodman, so I musthave missed him."
?We will go back Into the rooms."said Dorothy. 'This magic belt Iam sure, will help us to find ourdear old friend.

Editor's Note?Next week we shaß
learn "The Fate of the Tin Wood-man," and of the return of Otma'ireecue party to the Land of

30 CASES LISTED
FOR TRIALCOURT

Three Alleged Murderers Will
Be Among Those Who

Face Juries

Thirty cases have been listed for
the special session of Criminal Court
to be held during the week of Novem-
ber 10. District Attorney Michael E.
Stroup in issuing the list has in-
cluded all cases which have not been
disposed of, so that there will be no |
continued trials to be disposed of |
when the next district attorney takes ,
the oath of office in January.

Three murder trials are listed, the I
defendants being Theodore Martin, !
Sim Bclso and Cathleen Stewart.

Fetit Jurors who served at the Sep-
tember sessions bf criminal court
have been notified to be present again'
for the special session.

Monday?Joseph Harman, lar, as b.;
Harry M. Keller, wil. des. of wife and j
child; Morris Kramer, arson; Cath- I
leen Stewart, murder.

Tuesday?Theodore Martin, murder;
Harry E. Schautn, egg. a. and b.; John t
Sarvera, fel. a.; Conrad Troutman, !
agg. a. and b.; Charles E. Bowman, |
dis. h.; Barton Stewart, sod.; Benja-i
min F. Smith, a. and b.; Charles A. j
Hoak, ad.; Robert Eckles, fel. a.

Wednesday.?Bruce H. Taylor, op.
m. wh. int.; J. G. Bennett, agg. a and '
b.; Ana Skojic, lar.; Julia Stlkl, a. and
b.; James Vaughn, lar.; Roy Turpin,
f. and b.; Sarah Finfrock. com. sc.;
Charles H. Mauk. 3 cases, fal. pre.

Thursday?Ueorge L. Roehring, fal.
pre.; Mark E. Shadle, agg. a. and b.;
Minnie A. Altland, com, sc.; Sim Bel-
co, mdrder. t

Find Seven Bodies
of Men Entombed

in Ohio Coal Mine
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Ohio, Nov. 1. ?Res-
cue parties last night found the body j
of James Gray, foreman, and six
other bodies of the twenty entombed
miners in the Youghiogheny and
Ohio Coal Company's mine No. 2
as they reached the entrance to
entry No. 15.

All had been suffocated by smoke
or gas and had not been touched
by the tire, which has been burn-
ing in the mine since Wednesday
morning.

King Bids Adieu by
Radio to President:

On Board the Steamship (ieoutr j
Washington.. Nov. 1. King Albert
of the Belgians sent the following i
radio message of adieu to President
Wilson, immediately after the George IWashington sailed:

"President Wilson, White House,
Washington. D. C.

"JThe moment of departure has
come, and it is with great regret that
I leave the hospitable shores of Amer-
ica, I am glad, however, to have had
the great pleasure of seeing you
and it is comforting to me to feel
that you will soon be in full health
and vigor and able to continue your
great work.

"The Queen and I will never forget
the cordiality of the welcome extend-
ed to us by the people as well as by
the Government of the United States.

'T assure you once more of my
highest regards and friendship."

Hears of Plan to Take Over
Plant, He Closes His Shop

By Associated Press
Sew York. Nov. I.?Demands that

provision drivers receive from $lO2
to $245.50 a week were among those
made yesterday by 500 inside butch-
ers in what was denounced by
Adolph Gobel as the first step in a
"Bolshevist" movement to take over
his plant in Brooklyn. Mr. Gober,
who announced he had closed his
doors temporarily after the butchers
had gone on strike, said he was "in-
formed by an insider" that the
unionists planned, after accomplish,
ing their purpose by a series of
strikes, to nllow him six per cent,
on his investment and divide all
profits over that amount among
themselves.

This strike was said by Mr. Gobel
to be primarily an effort to force
drivers and outside salesmen to join
the union. The drivers, according to
Mr. Gobel, recognized the demands
made for them as excessive and re-
fused to join the strikers. They now
receive $49 to SBO a week,

British Fleet Sinks
Three Bolshevik Ships

London. Nov. I.?An unconfirmed
report has reached the Globe that
three Bolshevik vessels were sunk
when the Bolsheviki attempted to
land on the coast in the neighbor-
hood of Petrograd, the vessels be-
ing bombarded by a British fleet.

The capture of. Petropavlovsk
from the forces of Admiral Kolchak j
by the Bolsheviki is claimed in a I
wireless dispatch received from I
Moscow. The dispatch says the i
town fell Thursday.
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Get More Miles ;

Out of Those

Old
Tires

i
YOU may think those old
tires arc beyond redemp- s
tion, but let US be the
judge. Instead of throw-
ing them away, let us put
more miles into their life
by the famous Haywood
process. Tubes and Tires
made to deliver additional
miles at a triffllng cost,
through retreading and
vulcanizing properly
done. A phone call will

?bring our service to your
dooi.

Penn Harris
Vulcanizing Co.

310 Strawberry St.

TEXACO
GASOLINE

AND .

MOTOR OIL

SATURDAY EVENING,

PLANS PROGRAM
TO BE GIVEN

LABOR SESSION
Steering Committee of the In-

ternational Conference Gets
Down to Work

By Associated Press
\\ imliington, Nov. I.?The steering

i committee of the International Labor
I Conference to-day proceeded to map
out the future method of work and to
choosing committees to which the

I big items on the program will be re-
ferred for study and report.

?The permanent organization of the

I conference was completed yesterday

i with the election of Secretary of La-

j bor Wilson of the United States, as

I president.

I At a short meeting yesterday after
| the conference session, Arthur Fon-

I taine, of France, chairman of the or-
[ ganizing committee, was elected pre-

| siding officer of the commission and
j a preliminary discussion was had on
Its work.

When the conference reconvenes
Monday a light is expected over the
relative advantages of a straight
eight-hour day as compared with a
43-hours week. The latter was rec-
ommended by the organizing commit-
tee as a result of its analysis of ex-
pressions of opinion from all the gov-
ernments represented in the confer-
ence. This commmittee in its report
declared that the 48-hour week al-
lowed more elasticity in the arrange-
ment of hours of work facilitates the
adoption of half holidays on Satur-
day, and of a weekly rest day. A
number of the labor delegates, how-
ever, plan to make a fight for the
straight eight-hour day.

The REO SPEED WAGON as a
BUSINESS GETTER

A REO "SPEED WAGON" is more THE MINUTES COUNT for the whole-
than a mexe adjunct to your business. Mler o/ retailer?Merchant, Farmer, or

J J Truck Gardener.
IT DOES MORE than hold the trade AND NOT SPEED ALONE?-

...
???

.

?

BUT RELIABILITY REO RELlA-that you have. BILITY-is a big factor in time-sav-
IT IS A SALESMAN, for time is to-day ing.

an important consideration in ever?
HE ? HO EAS the best delivery service

?the quickest and most dependable?-
transaction between business men. has the jump on trade.

Harrisburg Auto Co.
GEO. G. MacFARLAND, Pres.

Fourth and Kelker Streets R eo , Duplex, Hurlburt Trucks

Reo Speed-Wagon
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Advice to the Lovelorn there is no reason why you should
not continue being good friends.
Talk the matter over frankly with
him. Tell him that you are willing
to be the best sort of a friend for the
present and thnt maybe, sometime
in the future you can care for him
as he wishes you to.

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Prest-O-Lite Battery
"A SIZE FOR EVERY CAR?

Atlas Electric Service Co.
FISHMAN'S GARAGE

Fourth ami Chestnut Sts.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX: '

I am an orphan girl 19 years of j
age und go about with a young mun !
two years my senior who confesses
that he loves me. He claims that I
am the one and only girl for him.
Now, 1 do not care for this young
man at all but my friends urge me
to not gjvc him up because he is a
respectible young man. Will you
please give me your advice?

PUZZLED.
My dear, it seems to me that there

is only one thing possible for you
to do since you frankly admit that
you do not love the young man. Mar-
riage without love is an intolerable
thing and should not be considered

I for a minute. On the other hand

Bfecome a Practical Mechanic!

working hours to become an expert, and
for only seven dollars a* week. Learrr a practical trade.Make application at once. >

Auto Aeroplane Mechanical School
Office, 25 N. Cameron St., Hbg. Training Quarters and Flying

Field, 14th and Sycamore Sts.
L-

Removal Announcement
WE ARE NOW LOCATED A T

34 South Thirteenth Street
WITH SERVICE STATION AT .

14th and Thompson Streets

Chester Taylor & Company
Paterson Standard

_.
Sales Manager wwuiuoiu

Bell 2731 Eight

ANNOUNCEMENT
We cordially invite auto owners to call at our newly

opened tire repair plant, inspect the equipment we have in-
stalled, and our expert repairmen will be delighted to ex-
plain how it is possible for us as tire specialists, to retread
or make any oher repairs your tires or tubes may need at
a saving to you of one-half to two-thirds on your tire expense
each year. We also guarantee our retreads to give you
3,500 miles or more.

Let us convince you by making your old tires good as
new.

Work called for and delivered?Bell phone 3563-R.

The George Tire Co.
118 South Second Street

Just a few steps from Second and Chestnut
"Look For the White Sign In Front of the Door"
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